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MILLINERY.

agreeing upon a joint committee of

Senator Angers admitted the import-

DIVORCE.

as are Scotia through the illness of his wife.

T. G. W. Corsets

gents commanded by General GarzonOTHER COMMITTEES.their allegations is that, the present minion Capital.

by his decision.

my conscience is clear of all crime.

0-

NERVE- COM POUND

L

Creevy Takes Hie Seat.
Special from our own correspondent.

Ottawa, Ont., April 30.—This might

three men were killed.

Par resolution was introduced in the 
. House.

5 
t)

you to forget party ties and think of 
your God.”

for a re-hearing, and (being denied 
| this will carry the matter to the Su
preme Court, although plaintiffs and 

' defendants agreed before submitting 
the rituals to Judge Foster to be bound

isters are unanimous in giving assent : 
to the order in council to pass a rem

ain not of a nervous temperament, and 
have been always able to keep cool." 
He accuses the police of working solely 
from the premise that he was guilty 
of the crime and ignoring all other 
clews.

| Evansville, Ind., April 30.—The fight 
between the Knights of Pythias and 
the German seceders over the ritual 
has been decided, and the latter are

use opiates to induce sleep. That is 
a lie. l am able to sleep well because

foundation of a newspaper 
. There had been nothing

siderations you must bear the reproach 
If ever there has been a solemn occa
sion it is the present one, and I repeat 
my appeal, not for my sake, but for 
the sake of our country, our race, our

vV-X

/I The Sun

Ladies’ Black Taffeta Gloves,
All sizes, 

ONLY 25e PAIR

citement prevailed.
| When Sir Henry Tyler, who presid

ed, arose he announced the resigna
tion of himself and the Board of Dir-

to-morrow ins intention of enquiring of the Gov
ernment why such vacancies' have been

Black, Cream, White, Brown and 
Fawn Silk Gloves. Ail prices.

Grateful Women Write Us Letters.
From every corner of the country 

come thankful letters written by those 
who have been lifted into cheerful, vig
orous, healthy strength by Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription.

Thousands on thousands of women 
have been relieved of the nerve-nagging 
drag of weakness and pain.

They have been made better wives and 
better mothers by having perfect health 
restored, and without the humiliating 
exposure of examinations so generally 
insisted on by physicians.!

The stereotyped treatment by “local 
applications ” is seldom necessary, and 
there is no reason why modest, sensitive 
women need submit to them.

pany of Canada took place here to-day. TVler President : 
it was a packed one, and great ex- ‘ ’ - ’

tion it would not be long till every col- g 
legiate institute graduate would pass ' 2 
from the school-room to the civil ser- M

THE CHURCH MURDERS.
mows

| the importance of the Upper Chamber 
■ either appointing a committee of its 
own on emigration and colonization or

IN TH E SEN ATF.
IMMIGRATION— ’COLONIZATION.
The proceedings in the Sénats were 

| of a good deal of interest.
Senator Bernier called attention to

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is 
of purely vegetable composition and is 
perfectly harmless in any condition of 
the system. It exerts a wonderful sooth
ing, healing and strengthening power 
over woman’s delicate organism. It is 
an invigorating tonic for the whole sys- 
tem, and is almost an infallible specific 
for the peculiar weaknesses, irregulari
ties and painful derangements of woman.

To these causes may be traced the 
trouble of tired, nervous, irritable, worn- 
out women. Careless, easy-going doctors 
frequently treat their women patients for 
biliousness, nervousness, dyspepsia, liver 
or kidney troubles, when the real sick
ness is in the organs distinctly feminine, 
and no help can come till they are made 
perfectly strong and healthy in both 
structure and function which is brougth 
about in due time, by the use of Dr. 
Fierce’s Favorite Prescription.

Prescribed for 30 years by Dr. Pierce.

---- 0----
OTTAWA NOTES.

=========

allowed to remain so long unfilled. 
THE H. B. RAILWAY.

one will ever know the sorrow I feel, 
and no one can begin to comprehend 
my thoughts, even if I were to tell all 
the anguish her terrible fate caused 
me. I could not have murdered the 
girl. I liked her too well. Not better

Sir Charles Kt vers-Wilson Likely to Ba 
His Succe-sor.

-----o-----
REBELS ROUTED.

Victory tor Spanish Troops In Cuba.
Havana, April 29.—General Saicedo, 

commanding the Spanish troops oper
ating against General Maceo, the in
surgent leader, has won a great vic
tory. He attacked Maceo’s forces at 
Parra Hueco. After a severe engage
ment, during which the Spanish sol-

for bleaching clothes ; Pearl
ine for washing them. Just re
member that. You can’tchange 
any colors with Pearline, but 
if you want the brightness and 
freshness and newness brought 
back, then you want Pearline. 
1 he ease, the safety, the econo
my, the saving of time and of 
things washed—these are not 
the onlypointsthat recommend 
Pearline, The work is done • 
better, all through. Bright 
women, who have proved this 
for themselves, have used hun- 
dreds of millions of packace. 
Beware of imitations. 421 JAMES PYLE, N.Y*

prohibited from using the ritual print
ed in this city. The ease went before 
Judge Foster, of the Superior Court, 
who found that out of 68 or 70 pages 
in the ritual, only two and a half pages 
was new matter. The balance -was

Fancy Madras Muslin 
In Cream and Ecru, 

15c AND 20c YARD.

MANLEY’S
CELERY

Sir Henry Tyler Resigns the 
Presidency.

The divorce committee reported that
Mr. Mills (Bothwell) treated the ques- | Senator Lougheed had been appointed 

ven from a cenetitutiena! point of chairman to replace Senator Dickey, 
view, and held that the people of Can- who is detained at his home in Nova

THE FOOL KILLERS AGAIN.
Jefferson City, Mo., April 30.—The 

State Senate has passed a resolution 
censuring Great Britain for occupying 
the Nicaraguan port of Corinto, and 
calling upon President Cleveland to 
enforce the Monroe doctrine. A sim-

St. John’s, Nfld., April 29.—The seal fish- 
lug season just ended has been one of the 
most successful on record. Two-thirds of 
the steamers engaged did remarkably well, 
while the remainder made enough to pay 

1 expenses. The value of the catch Is esti
mated to be about $500,000. This will prove 
wonderfully beneficial in the way of bring
ing about the recovery of the colony from 
the recent commercial disasters.

The movement against a union with Can
ada is spreading rapidly. Petitions oppos
ing confederation are receiving a large 
number of signatures throughout the col
ony. The confederation opponents are or
ganizing to contest the question inall con
stituencies in the general election. The dis
ruption of the Government party Is pro
bable, as all but. the cabinet ministers op
pose confederation.

Whiskard’s
230 and 232 Dundas Street.
Just received per special import, a 

new line of 

Fancy Swiss Curtain Muslin 
Embroidered border on both sides. 

Only 15c, 20c, 25c yard

Jew Sprays,
Jei Crowns, Jet Bonnets, 

Trimmed and Untrimnied Hats

human shape, and very little is said 
of the possibility of any other person 
having killed these two girls; but 
when the trial is over, the world will 
know that I am innocent. My com
posure and self-control since my ar
rest are held against me: but no per
son will ever know the terrible ordeal

“WWO"""*"!

surveying the condition of the line Sir 
Henry said he thought the results 
were more satisfactory to the owners 
than they might have anticipated. The 
adverse results, he said, were due to 
the continuous decline in rates since 
1882. the competition of the numerous 
railways, including the Canadian Pac
ific. and the general paralysis of busi
ness ami the lower prices in Europe. 
In closing his farewell speech he paid 
a high tribute to the staff of the com
pany in Canada.

Sir Henry then moved the adoption 
of the reported accounts, having for a 
seconder Mr. Wm. I nwin Heygate.

Mr. Gilderston, thechairman of the 
committee of dissatisfied shareholders, 
and manager of the Bristol Docks, re-

ENGLISH PRINTS
Wide widths, fast colors, 

ONLY 121c YARD.

| ago it. was now dead as the ashes of fore the courts is decided. 
Julius Caesar. Mr. Fielding tried

the Premier wrote to Mr. McNeil, M. 
P„ concerning a senatorship, which 

be called Newfoundland’s day in the letter also stated that, all the vacancies

— oral body of proprietors and appears 
to be mainly fomented by those hav
ing comparatively small interests in i

: the company. The general effect of Items of Interest from the Do-

IM PARLIAMENT.

dence on the notice paper to-day. He

edial law. not because they are 
Catholics or Orangemen, but because 
it is required by the law of the land. 
That is how we are, we Conservatives. 
Some have left our ranks, more will 
leave, but it will not prevent the Gov
ernment from carrying out its purpose. 
That is what I have to tell you in the 
name of my colleagues. You have but

Hon. Mr. Foster said he was sur-?nnno?"rise Asovelobi Olparty Xn"

I am undergoing. It is said that 1

Our New Prints are Id. We show a

vice.
The whole of the evening service 

was spent in supply.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. McMillen gave notice for an 
order of the House for copies of all 
papers and correspondence relating to 
the purchase or lease of the property 
known as the "Old Carling Brewery,” 
and situated in the city of London, on 
Waterloo and Pall Mall streets; also 
for a copy of the lease, if any.

Sir Richard Cartwright has given 
notice of an enquiry as to whether

NEWFOUNDLAND.

Growing Opposition to Confedera- 
Hon— Successful Sealing Season.

is going to interrogate the Minister 
of Mr. Thos. McGreevv. of Public Works as to the authentic- 

who had as his sponsers Messrs. Tay- i ity of a denial in La Presse, signed 
lor and Frechette, Mr. Davies broke by Hon. Mr Ouimet, of the statement, that Sir Hibbert Tupper had demand

ed from his colleagues that the remed
ial order should be postponed until af
ter the general elections. He will also 
ask if the policy of the Government 
was correctly defined, and announced 
in the statements of the Minister of 
Public Works at the nomination in 
Vercheres, where he was reported to

SIR HEN RY’S FAEE WELL SPEECH affirmed the committee's 
against the Board, and 

-------- amid loud cheers, that

have said:—“The Conservative Min-

| language and our institutions. I ask

A.LL SIZE:.

The Newfoundland Question 
in the Commons.

MINISTERIAL CHANGES DISCUSSED.
The Opposition Aesolved on a 

Policy of Obstruction- Mr. Me-

IO MORPHINE. NO OPIUM 
said ,hy Apderm ve & Neben

. ........ . ...................... . -vp.a-tion from a constitutional 
tors were partly to blame for tolerat- ........... .00. ...... ,.,.

in mane resnects from the p. re Ing them so long, notwithstanding the ada are as much interested in many respects nom the Barker re constant attempts of the minoritv to those of Newfoundland 
port and does not fairly convey its open their eyes to the existing danger, 
substance In a separate circular, The committee, the 
which Lad previously been issued, the 
directors asked for the support of the w proprietors, and referring to the op-

WUrtiu me, position stated:—“This agitation is
OUR PRICE 50c PAIR. carried on by a. self-constituted com-.

mittee, with authority from the gen-:

Durant Claiming He Is Innocent of unfortunate condition of the company 
the Crimes Imputed to Him. is due to mismanagement, whereas it 

San Francisco April 99 -For the will be obvious to all impartial pro- nst"eresninlecin@trarge“or"ATuriFr: Œe^UW 

Emanuel Baptist Church, of this city, mronçorTYNE.ACAFOYor orCqme.itanser, rived to-day. 
was formally entered against W. H. matii .camsonn asanohat er ...
?o 21TnHe ^pokÆ RRrieTest eerhon to counteract the The Dominion Prohibition Alliance'
case, saying:—“Poor Blanche. I am 
accused of strangling her, and then 
remaining unmoved at the details of 
the most horrible crime in history. No

, . . . have been completely defeated, withThe reports from the ether commit- great loss in killed, wounded and pris- 
tees, showed that Senator, Allan was oners. Later, nearly all the remainder 
elected chairman of the Banang and of this band surrendered themselves 
Commerce Committee. Senator Vidal ... .. 11. c.r -1. chairman of the Committee on Rail- prisoners to thespanish authorities.

GERMANS AND THE K. OF P. RI
TUAL.

Sir nonaeeas |1 louse. i Immediately after the rou-in the Senate have been promised.
tine proceedings, which were of the1 _ Mr. McCarthy is very much in exi- 
briefest, and relieved only by the in-

The report also stated that the divorce
Mr. Weldon, who is also a constitu- petitions of Mary B. Faulding, of Rock- 

, , , Times learns, tional authority, replied to Mr. Mills, liffe , Ontario. Wm. Colton, of Picton,
have asked a score of the largest pro- and pointed out that the interests of Ont., and Helen Woodburn Jarvis, of 
prietors to meet on May 3 and form Canada are fully safeguarded, every- Toronto, had been examined and th? v . - .
a sort of grand committee to deliber- thing being subjected to the ratifica- notices found sufficient The petition diers fought bravely, the forces of the
ate as to the best course to pursue. tion of Parliament. He Took the of L. Sewell O’Dell of Quebec was ac- Government were victorious, com-

ground that Mr. Mills was talking as companied by a counter petition from pletely routing the insurgents, who
: though he held a brief from Newfound- the respondent, asking that the peti- lost many killed and wounded. The
land, and as to the fiery element that tion for divorce by her husband be not survivors of Maceo s command were

। existed in Nova Scotia some years considered until a civil action now be- dispersed, and have sought refuge in
the mountains. In addition, the insur-

•.== enermmneramP

: some nine or ten years ago to revivify | 
the repeal sentiment, but it fell fiat 

„ . . , - and was now dead—an observationSpecial from Our Own Correspondent. which led Sir Richard Cartwright to 
ttawa, Ont., April 30. Mr. Thomas sardonically observe that if it was 

McGreevy, M. P.-elect for Quebec, ar- dead the obsequies had cost Canada . , . ., i- - man. millions | ways. Telegraphs and Harbors, Sen- |
| MR TISTFR TOO HASTY ator Lougheed, chairman of the Pri- ;
' —r. —rA -9. | vate Bills Committee, and Senator Me-

strictest economy to counteract the 1 ne Dominion Prohibition Alliance This being disposed of Mr. Lister Kay, chairman of the Internal Eeon- ′ 
effects of extreme depression in busi- will hold their annual meeting on some began to make an impassioned speech omy Committee.
ness and low rate of conveyance. No day of next week that is not yet de- because the Public Accounts Commit- Senator Miller called the attention
evidence has been adduced that those cided tee had not yet been called, but he of the Senate to the large number of
who have put themselves forward ‘ ... drew in his horns, so to speak, when vacancies now and for some time nast
and who hope by becoming directors Si HitL r’.M". .:1 ... he was informed that the committee existing in the Senate, and announcedto assume control of this wash system, ′ PI. Tppert i upper is still confined was already called for 1
involving so much complication are to his house, although reported to he morning.
capable of surmounting the serious on the mend. THE MINISTERIAL CHANGES,
difficulties by which it has. from de- • * • • . —1 l . .,.
pression of trade and other adverse Judge Taschereau has been elected sHon.M % ost changes prom 
circumstances, been temporarily sur- Dean of the Law Faculty of Ottawa statement of the changes m the Cab . 
rounded, or even that they possess

2

Rivers-Wilson, late controller of the
Noisy Meetlog or the Shartholéersin National Debt and Government Dir- 

London- An adjournment tor a ector of the Suez Canal, reorganizer 
Week- New woard io be AP- of the Egyptian finances and of the 
potosed. Central Pacific Railway of the United

London, April 30.—There was a States, had promised to give his most - ----  ------------ , ---- ---------- --------- ,
crowded meeting here to-day of the careful consideration to the offer of away from the order of proceedings as 

, iii. f , . Ti-nni- the presidency of the company, which laid down and questioned the Govern- shareholders of the Gland Trunk Rail- the committee had made him. The I ment as to the truth of a newspaper 
way of Canada. Sir Henry Tyler, the committee desired Messrs. Hubbard, despatch relating to the admission of 
President announced that on account Allen and Brock to remain on the Newfoundland to the* Confederation, 
of the majority of proxies against Board under Sir Charles Rivers-Wil-He desired, he said, especially to

. . . .. Son. i know it the Government of Canada
IIRICO" Dl Aly AgTTA3 gnat him he placed his resignation in ie It was moved that the directors be had undertaken to see that a bounty
LRUILU D.EUA UUlius nUuL hands of the company. requested to hold their resignations on fish exported from Newfoundland

The meeting was very noisy, and until the latter reorganized the Board, ; should be paid by Canada. He also
> . | . , ... . , and that eight of the largest share-desired to know if it was intended not15C Elt finally adjourned until next Tuesday in holders be added to the committee;1 to present the question to the people ... l order to enable the shareholders to ap- and that _ the meeting be adjourned of Newfoundland, or. on the contrary,

hiqpen X rgin ‘ghmpe Hn02 point a new board of directors. till. May 7. r, • , . to admit that colony on the vote ofULAUL D Uduu UGbAULU—UU 1 la -ace the Mr. Jas Price read a cablegram the present Legislature. . One pro- 2 exiousto the public meeting the from Mr. Barker, declaring the com-vince, he said, had been legislated in- 
shareholders, the board of directors mittee’s statement to be subtantiallv to the Union. This lie regarded as
held a board meeting and decided to correct. The cablegram greatly in- constitutional in one sense, but uncon- 
resian: .. . i ii i . fluenced the meeting.stitutional in another. He said we

At the meeting of the shareholders Mr. Baker proposed a joint commit-1 do not want another Nova Scotia on 
the feeling expressed against Sir tee of the Board and shareholders, our hands. 
Henry Tyler was very strong. The but this was not seconded.
latter, in the course of a speech, which W hen Sir. Henry Tyler put Mr. Gil- 1 prised to have a discussion on such an 
was really an apology for his policy, derstone’s amendment a forest of important question precipitated on the 
declared that the majority of proxies hands showed the meeting’s approval slender 1 " "
was obtained by an unfair and mis- of the amendment. Only half a dozen paragraph.
leading circular. hands were shown in opposition. to show that there was anything of-1

ANOTHER ACCOUNT. The meeting then adjourned until ficial in the paragraph referred to out
ThP 24+ May 7, amid loud cheering. | of which Mr. Davies had managed to• 1 anxiously-awaited annual meet- The following is the Board of Dir- manufacture two grievances He ing ot the Grand Trunk Railway Com- apire -111 Mdutonan. i "7 SEP IEctors wnIen resigned.—Bn Henry W. could only repeat what he had said the 

" 1 "; Geo. Allen, Esq., other day on the subject—that the re
John Allan Glutton Brock, Esq., Lord suit of the negotiations would be sim- 
Claud John Hamilton. Wm. ‘Unwin ultaneously submitted to the Legisla- 
Heygate, Esq., Alexander Hubbard, ture of Newfoundland and the Parlia- 
Esq., Wm. Brame Jeffries, Esq.. John | ment of Canada.

actors ïîë was" receiv~e<r with cheers Mainham, Esq.. Sir Henry M. Mather Mr. Laurier said he did not desire 
. was r Ve , Jackson Bart, Hon. Sir Frank Smith. to know the details of the negotiationsand groans from the different sections 41. ... 22 — —, .1 IVA —61

Of the maptine Sir Lan. Tvtor «aid - the ordinary course ot events the but there was certain broad principleshe he meet Sr the 46th and las! retiring directors would have been:- that should be laid down. He held it
time Presided son the was meeted Mr. Alexander Hubbard. Sir Henry to be essential thatthe people of New-
time- Inis stat ment was greeted M. Mather Jackson Bart, Hon. Sir foundland should be consulted before -with more cheers and silence on the 10.21. «mith . , —I-. Toun.P—I — con. unea PC, both Houses to deal with this {Mo*.. . , . - i tank himtn and Mr. John Markham, the Act of Union was consummated..’ nuuses to “ee- -- tins impoir

Crinkled Tis: ue Paper, PAST"” . The two-first named gentlemen were He did not regard it as essential that ant subject. .In all shades, . This n rIP irectors held a meet: eligible for re-election, and Mr. John the people of Canada should have a Senator Angers admitted the import-
— i t ing i is morning previous to the an- Marnham, on account of serious ill- voice as he said it had always been ance of the suggestion, and agreed toONLY 10c ROLL nualoue. It was reported to them health, had expressed his wish to re-i understood here that Newfoundland make inquiries as to the practicability

. that the committees ot the uissatis tire from the Board. should be admitted when the people i of a joint committee being appointed
BLACK FELT SHOPPING BAGS, ted sparelokdexsadsenureda maier: ,T1 imes t % will 1 g or t at y to deal ith matters pert. st x-

Embroidered and plain. The °solra,”noweversneiar the opinion n tb ^ ^ he would resard it as. unfortunate riculture and colonization.
— —AoE teins or nn draTI, anAI Rlisheenaing TruenK.Egrss.onagæaleninns.tt wlsaç should be repented..

A splendid line of circular. The Board also charges that or thoi/abiHtv and that the proprie.1948209 Cagnfg the committee of shareholders have .. . . .Ladles DuItI VUISULD, published an abstract which differs
ONLY 5Oc PAIR.

See our new line of

“.“===

New Flowers, Ostrich Tips,

JUMPED 105 FEET.
Buffalo, N. Y„ April 28.—“Toronto 

Red” to-day leaped from the Lacka
wanna trestle into Lake Erie, a dis
tance of 105 feet. “Toronto Red,” who 
by the way. is a local newsboy who 
came here from Toronto, claims to be 
Duffy, who leaped from Brooklyn 
bridge and was reported to have been 
killed at the time. The fact that Duf
fy’s body was never again seen, and 
that “Toronto” immediately claimed 
the feat as his own, lends probability 
to the assertion that, he was the real 
hero of the bridge jump, in view of his 
daring feat of to-day. which is well 
authenticated.

---- o----
CYCLONE AT OMAHA.

Omaha, Neb., April 20.—A cyclone 
struck the northern portion of this 
city this morning, and several houses 
were blown down. It is reported that

than anyone else In the world, but 1 corexuestançenzcerenaterrorarv.sur; Dean of the Law Faculty of Ottawa inet since the last session, wbleb was oran“sPuers inecounënnKoeneraben ils omisuaetSnthsuts"inet newrzth: 
respected and admired her, and we technical knowledire whatever of University in the place of the late Sir in effect practically the same as that ments relating to any subsidies, loan proved Order of Knights of Pythias” 
were good friends. Judging by news- iwav affairs The” intoonit. and John Thompson. given in the Senate the other day by or guarantee in connection with the in a bad way for a ritual. There Is
K'' ^"SKdo^œ SriMTESRPEprn: ^S,’^ The Divorce cmmiitee or tn son. ^eî^ M Lauri- mnae ^ Tnilwe" with ^ "us two "" don" th t defendinis will "sk 

monster. am painted as a devil in threntenea by the agitation, which is ate met for organization this morning, pattackon Sir, Frank smith, he ---- °----

SæBîs ksiæsiimss ======.==.. 1=.,™ "™. 

far PnCDPXWWY. A good deal of amusement has been interview to endorse the Premiership Weaver was very ill with diptheric 
the continued . of the nronrie caused here by the publication of an of Sir Mackenzie Bowell, an Orange- fever and perished in the flames. This
tors, they cannot doubt the company advertisement by Lord and Lady man. — — , . , . H morning his body and that of Fred-
will satisfactorily emerge. The Beard Aberdeen, in which they offer a re- T h n Mr. Edgar took 1 he fl • erick Snider, son of the owner of theta. aacidba +1ned tn noglon i .1 . V . dealt out a vast amount ot simulated building, were recovered in the ruins,

e heir seats ôr 1 old them nt the disposai ward of $20 for information as to who commiseration for the member for Lon- Mrs. Weaver is in a critical condition
1 of tîie tïnreho d^ stole a box of toy tools from a sum- don. notwithstanding the statement from burns and fright The fire start-

Siv-v to this even^to go th mer house inthe Rideau Hall grounds, that that gentleman had retired from ed in an adjoining house, and soon
formahtv of "EI,", noil ” The ad. states, that the information the Cabinet at his own request. Drop- communicated to the Snider building.

The meeting whtoh was held at the is not required in order to inflict a pen- ping into poetry, like our old frieud, Mrs. Weaver is the mother of a two-
cits Terminus Trotei, "cannon street, altyolutithat the ofendins parts may Silas Wees, he grandiloquently ex days-old baby, and she and the child
E. C.. lasted two hours and was most * If as atas not Canadian ^ 1 claimed. It was all very well to dis were rescued with great difficulty. The J
exiling. sett as a respectable Canadian. semble your love, but why did you kick body of Wm. Mitchell, aged 32, the

Sir Henry Tyler’s speech was a long M1. Alv M..* p frir Hamii me down stairs? " "Is that original nurse, attending Mr. Weaver, was re-one. and was principally a justitica- * Kay, M. P for Ham 1 querried Dr. Montague. Yes, it is or- covered later to-day. making the third
tion of the acquisition of the Chicago ton, yesterday gave notice of a petition IE nal, replied Mr Edgar; and if the fatality from the fire. Mitchell had 
& Grand Trunk Road. He gave the from the St. Catharines, & Niagara yne of his speech - judged X nI8 stayed with his patient in hopes of
charge of concealment laid against the Central Rail wav Com on nv ravin, for " "tniuness in that instance there18 saving him, and had thus sacrificedBoard a. warm denial. For a long time „ “away Company , pray mg tor very little need be said regarding it. his own life. 7 , |
past, he said, there had been a great the passing of an Act empowering IMPORTANT STATEMENTS. ___ o—
struggle for proxies among the proprie- Ham neon e "ne.D.150 In the course of the debate, which A POLITICAL COUNTERFEITER, 
tors of shares, and it was Ins duty to -imnton onward to Dranttord, to preceded the going into committee of . , ; ... . . 1
announce that the committee of share- construct certain branch lines, and to supply, there were two important state- .Cleveland, Ohio, April.. 30. J. . B.
holders had now obtained a large ma- change the name of the company to ments made. One was by Hon. Mr. Michiner, the Canton (Ohio) attorney
iority of them. Many of these proxies that of the Niagara. Hamilton & l’aci- Foster, to the effect that there would who is charged with passing counter-
had been obtained by unfair and mis- he Railway Company. be no supplementary estimates for feit gold money, has been brought to
leading circulars. However, the dir- ---- o----  anything beyond the 1st of July in th? Cleveland and placed in jail. Helms
ectors only awaited the appointment TRUE MERIT APPRECIATED—Brown’s present year, and the other was by made an assignment to Canton, his 
of their successors. A poll would be Bronchial Troches are world-renowned as a Mr. McMullen, who stated that it was assets amounting to $25,000. The se- 
needless. as the committee themselves thrae’trotsesctive, remedy for coughs and the intention of the 'Opposition to cret service officials are hard at work, 
must decide the method of procedure. In a letter from Hon. Mrs. Perry. Castle fight every item in the estimates inch and expect to unearth a big counter- 
It was absolutely necessary, first, that Crex Limerick, Ireland, they are thus re- by inch: and he was frank enough to feiting gang in Canton, including at. 
efforts should be made to reduce the “Having brought your Bronchial Troches add that this was to be done not be- least two well-known men of that city, 
expenses of the company in couse- with me when i came to reside here. I cause of a belief that it would have Michiner has always stood well as a 
quince of the great losses incurred by found that, after I had given them away to any effect in the House, but solely for lawyer and politician, and was in the 
the passenger and freight accounts. shos.T.cAnsidareroremuizedthearathew. “° the effect it would have on the coun- field for the last Democratic nomina- 
Uuder great stress and by rigid eeon- w.S.w ° try. tion for Mavor of Canton,
omy the expenses had been reduced ---- c----  The debate went on in a filibuster- ___0___
by cutting the train service. This BUCHANAN AGAIN RESPITED, ing sort of way, the general object —
alone had saved £172.750. and during ceei. v y Aisopr Robt seeming to be to worry Mr. Foster. WIIFE

. the whole year the expenses had been w. mahanfor ‘ne secowl time has THF CTVTT SERVICE Chicago, III., April 29.—The May crop
reduced about £135.000. against a Wrunnerereralaztre cnair o SERVICE. report of the Prairie Farmer states
loss of receipts of £118,000. There ex- ves * na tched from, the ehme set „ Speaking of the civil service, Mr. that the former promise of winter 
traordinary savings had been made in a.WP This time it has Lister told a pathetic story of a young wheat has been further lessened dur-
the expenses of a railway that had al- Nartsa’a, the determination man in London who had passed the ing the last month. In the States of 
ways been conducted under a system ' lax. entered by his counsel. civil service examination and failed to principal production east of the Rocky 
of great economy. It would have been * * Pl __ ____ • get an office afterwards. Most Lon- Mountains, the condition is 82.1, or
impossible to have obtained such a re- Fraser doners could tell Mr. Lister that many 1.1 cent, below the average,
duction unless there had been the — r — DonX is naving -A persons in that city have passed the 1 ___
high state of efficiency to which the House and grounds at Port Stanley civil service examination without °
line bad always kept up. . After fitted up for the opening on May 24th. being provided with an office, and W. J. Strong, house and sign painter, ____ ________ _  mnme•=========*=============================== they could also tell him that if the paper hanger — advertising signs a

. ELECTRIC LEAVEN MAKES CHARMING BISCUITS. office for all who passed the examina- 9‘ m,w,s

-**--------a=r=- wre we. • wren • murs
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